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Introducing your speaker

Meet the Speaker ...

Heavily Subsidised Study Evening
for GPs and Practice Nurses only £15 inc VAT

Part Funding provided by Pharmaceutical companies including a sponsored session over 
break time. Full details will be available on the website.

Dr Husain’s sessions are completely independent of external sponsorship.

All GPs, Practice Nurses and Clinical Pharmacists Welcome ... All GPs, Practice Nurses and Clinical Pharmacists Welcome ... All GPs, Practic

Course Accredited for
2 hours CPD

All Delegates will receive
• Increased knowledge in   
 Safeguarding

• A set of Course downloads

• A certificate for your   
 appraisal portfolio

Yasmin has been practicing as a GP for 25 years. 

She is currently working two sessions a week in a Practice in Birmingham. 

She started her career in safeguarding in 2014 as a “Safeguarding 
Champion” for Birmingham Cross City CCG. 

She became one of the Named GPs for Birmingham and Solihull CCG Safeguarding team in 
2018 and does five sessions a week. As part of this role she has responsibility for the 
Learning and Development programme in Birmingham and Solihull and has therefore been 
very active in providing training for all Primary Care Staff- clinical and non- clinical. 

She designs bespoke presentations depending on the audience and their safeguarding 
learning requirements. She is also a Clinical Educator for the IRISi Domestic abuse 
programme which is a collaboration between Primary Care and Women’s Aid in England and 
a trainer for Prevent (radicalisation). 

She understands the learning needs of Primary Care Staff through conducting Safeguarding 
reviews into adult and child deaths and cases of neglect. 
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COURSE CODE 1562

Your Learning Agenda ...

Programme ...

Please note that all confirmations will be sent to you via email ONLY acknowledging your place, 
candidate registration number and other essential information.
Mediconf do not release delegate emails to 3rd parties. Occasionally we may use email addresses to inform you of future events or 
services provided by our supporting organisations. Facilities are available for you to unsubscribe to this at any time.
The data collected on this form is used to process your booking request. For more information, please refer to our privacy policy 
which can be found at www.mediconf.co.uk where you may also find further information about processing of personal data and 
your rights. If you need any further information please contact the Data Processing Manager: Janet Poyner E. janet@mediconf.co.uk
For a full list of our booking terms and conditions please visit our website: www.mediconf.co.uk

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE YOUR CONFIRMATION WITHIN 48 HOURS please contact the office

MediConf UK Ltd | 19 Wood Street | Lytham St Annes | Lancashire | FY8 1QR
T. 01253 712894 | W. www.mediconf.co.uk | E. rebecca@mediconf.co.uk 

Book online at www.mediconf.co.uk
We do not take bookings over the phone • MediConf no longer accept cheque payments

All GPs, Practice Nurses and Clinical Pharmacists Welcome ... All GPs, Practice Nurses and Clinical Pharmacists Welcome ... All GPs, Practic

7.30pm - 8.15pm Session 1

8.15pm - 8.45pm  Break and Promotional Presentation TBC

8.45pm - 9.30pm  Session 2

9.30pm         Webinar Ends

Child Sexual Abuse
Child Sexual abuse affects 5-16% of children < 16 in the UK. That means if you 
have 1000 patients under 16 at your Practice you will have at least 50 to 160 
victims on your list. 
Are you confident in speaking to them about their abuse? Should you be 
examining them? Do you know what signs to look out for to confirm they have 
been abused? Do you know what help there is available for them? 
If you are not sure and would like to increase your confidence in this area then 
this level 3 training is for you.

I will cover:
1. The various ways that a child might present to you in Primary Care
2. How to ask children about sexual abuse
3. Case studies to illustrate:
 • When it is OK to examine and when you shouldn’t 
 • The differential diagnosis of common paediatric genital conditions
 • Being able to understand what you are seeing and how to manage the  
  patient
 • Knowing when and who to refer on to and local pathways


